ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH STAPLEHURST

GENERAL NOTICES

SUNDAY 26 JULY 2020 Year A
TRINITY 7 (PROPER 12)
WE WELCOME YOU TO OUR SERVICES TODAY

HEALTH, HEALING & SUPPORT GROUP Please let us know if you would like to be put on
the Church prayer list, otherwise all prayer requests will be treated
confidentially within the Prayer Group.
Ron Dear, 01580 891 407

NEXT SUNDAY 2 AUGUST Y 2020
EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY (PROPER 13)

Time

Service

Sunday Worship
streamed live via Zoom App
Join Zoom Worship here
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/8365783814

9.30am

Reader

Intercessor
Coordinator
Helen Wilkins

Time

Service

Join Zoom Worship here
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/8365783814
Meeting ID: 836 578 3814

Password 424158

Matt 14:13-21

All are welcome to join in spirit and with their private prayers
Streamed live via Zoom
Morning Prayer
9.30am
We are using the daily
Evening Prayer
5.00pm
Prayer booklet

PLEASE NOTE

CHURCH CLOSED

MO 27 TH, TUE 28TH & POSSIBLY WED 29TH for Boiler repair work
MONDAY 3 RD AUG AT 11.00AM The electricity company is

changing the meter reader in church and in the Parish room

DONATING TO ALL SAINTS CHURCH
www.allsaintsstaplehurst.co.uk
https://youtu.be/13297kvky20
If you wish to make a donation to All Saints Church, you can do so by Standing
Order, All cheques are payable to ‘All Saints Church PCC’. You can also now
register with the following link (See info earlier in notices):
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/allsaintschurchstaplehurst/

CONTACT DETAILS
Rector: Revd. Silke Tetzlaff 01580 891 258 (Day off ~ Monday)
Church Warden: Mary Henley 01580891225/ Shirley Skinner 01580893358
Choir Director: Ian Turner 07739314756
Children’s Choir Leader: Jacqui Veitch 07796 487538

Meeting on Fridays at 6.00pm in Church

Administrator: Julia Page 01580 891 258 Office Opening Times: Tuesday 11.004.00pm via e-mail and telephone only. Please put correspondence into the Green Office
Post box. For our notices to be announced please email the Parish Office
allsaintsstaplehurst@enterprise.net by 10.00am Thursday

Intercessor

Matt 13:31-33, 4452

Dermot Budd

WE PRAY FOR

Password 424158

SERVICE OF THE WORD ~ ALL Saints Church

DAILY OFFICE

Tue
to Fri

Reader

Sunday Worship

9.30am

Meeting ID: 836 578 3814

11.00am

SOBELL LODGE

Those who are Sick:

Home Communion:
Abbotsleigh:
Staplehurst Manor:
Iden Manor:
~Weekly Study Bible

Sobell Lodge:
Larchmere

Maidstone Home

Fiona Neale, Billy Wright, Shirley Saunders,Trevor Ruane, Elaine
Martin, Sachin Shah, Anne Brenchley, Amelia Hamilton
James Parris, Abigail Sharpe, David Gascoyne, Arthur Black, Sarah
Courthope, Jeremy Rutaraka, Gary Jackson, Ken Jackson, Mark
McCarthey, Pearl Mann, Ellen Brean, Michael House, Tony
Poupard,Tony Emery, Marie (nee Green), Norman Wallis, Adrienne
Russell, Robert Blondizik, Colin Whatmore, Peter Richmond
Lift these and all in need into the healing light of Christ
Ron Dear, Dorothy Hegarty ,Valerie Simpson,
AB/ST
HC 1 Wed/month 11.00am for inform. speak to
ST/MT
HC 2/4 Wed/month 11.30am for inform. speak to
MH/ST
HC 2 Tue/month 3.45pm for inform. speak to
MT/ST
Bib.Stu. Mo/weekly 11.00am for inform. speak to
MT/CH
Cof.Mo 1 Fri/month 10.30am
speak to
SK/ST
HC Delphine Wass , Edeltraut Marks speak to
ST/MT/MH/LF
Des Liddecoat ( Cedardale Residential, Queen Road , Maidstone,
ME16 0HX, 01622 752117)

Those who have died:

Baptisms: Frankie Dorkings

Weddings:

April 2021
10 July 2021
14 Aug 2021

Charles Nolan
Jacques Nolan
Danny Harris
Esther Harris

Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun

2021
Tbc.
Tbc.
Tbc.
Tbc.

12.00pm
12.00pm
12.00pm
12.00pm
12.00pm

Simon COLE &Fenella WOOD
Joshua WITHAM & Jessica DUNN
Catherine COALES & Marco VINAGRE

(ST)
(ST)
(ST)
(MT)
(MT)
(ST)
(ST)
(ST)

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
WORSHIP WITH ALL SAINTS CHURCH
USING ZOOM

If you would like to join live worship using the computer software Zoom, but need
help to get this up and running, I am happy to help with some over the phone
guidance. Tony Henley 01580 891225

Dear All,

I invite you to Morning (9.30am) and Evening (5.00pm) Prayer from
Tuesday –Friday and Sunday Worship at 9.30am.

ZOOM into CHURCH

ATTENTION

Thank you to those who have joined the
scheme.
Please consider shopping
online via easyfundraising!

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/allsaintschurchstaplehurst/

£1073.06

NEW TARGET

£1200

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8365783814?pwd=b01IMjltY0l5ZHg1dTVwd3U2Wm9WUT09

Meeting ID: 836 578 3814
Password: 424158

A Daily Prayer booklet is downloadable from the All Saints website.
During the uncertain weeks ahead, please remember that you can ring or email:
Revd Silke Tetzlaff/Parish Office: 01580 891258
allsaintsstaplehurst@enterprise.net
Mary Henley (Churchwarden) 01580 891225 07967975464
maryhenley@zulogic.co.uk
for support, help with essential shopping or for – most importantly – for a chat!
Watch the church website or for posters displayed on the Churchyard
noticeboard and church door and at the entrance to the New Rectory, High Street
for updates.

Please support All Saints Church Staplehurst.
You can raise FREE donations when you use easyfundraising
to shop with 4,000 shops and sites, including

ALL SUPERMARKETS

eBay, Argos, John Lewis & Partners, Boots, M&S, and many more.

IT ONLY TAKES A MOMENT TO GET
STARTED.

Sign-up here using our unique link by clicking on now:
Hold the cursor over the link and press ‘ctrl’ and right click on your mouse
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/allsaintschurchstaplehurst

A THOUGHT FOR SUNDAY

SUNDAY HYMN

This week we are looking at the Hebrew word for “love” in the Old
Testament, ahavah. What we learn from the story of the Bible is that Yahweh not
only feels love for all the world, he also acts from love. We are told that when
Yahweh rescued the Israelites out of slavery in Egypt, it was because he loved
them. He felt love, and he showed his love by rescuing them from oppression.
After Israel was restored, they were called to show that same kind of active love
to those who were socially disadvantaged in their midst. God’s love is a gift to
share.
Most of us feel overwhelmed by the immense pain and suffering in our world
today. It’s easy to see how much there is to remedy and conclude that our actions
won’t make a meaningful difference. But God’s love equips us to face these
important issues in practical ways that make an impact. Let’s consider this
together as we reflect on the meaning of ahavah.

HAPPY ARE THEY, THEY THAT LOVE GOD

Listen

Listen to a short message from Tim on the Hebrew word for "love." You can listen
to this on your own or with a group. If you are leading a small group or family,
feel free to listen to the message and contextualize it for your needs.

Hold your cursor over “download” and click ctrl

Tim's Message on Love
0:00 / 4:50
Download

Watch
Hold your cursor over the “download video” and click ctrl
Download Video

262
Happy are they, they that love God,
Whose hearts have Christ confessed,
Who by his Cross have found their life,
And 'neath his yoke their rest.
Glad is the praise, sweet are the songs,
When they together sing;
And strong the prayers that bow the ear
Of heaven's eternal King.
Christ to their homes giveth his peace,
And makes their loves his own:
But ah, what tares the evil one
Hath in his garden sown!
Sad were our lot, evil this earth,
Did not its sorrows prove
The path whereby the sheep may find
The fold of Jesu's love.
Then shall they know, they that love him,
How all their pain is good;
And death itself cannot unbind
Their happy brotherhood.

WORSHIP OVER THE TELEPHONE

REALLY IMPORTANT TO READ
WORSHIP WITH ALL SAINTS CHURCH
FROM SUNDAY 2ND AUGUST THE SERVICES ARE AS
FOLLOWS

Daily Hope offers music, prayers and reflections as well as full
worship services from the Church of England at the end of a
telephone line.
AVAILABLE 24/7 THIS IS A FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE FROM BOTH A
LANDLINE AND A MOBILE.
When you call you even get to listen to the Archbishop of Canterbury!
You are then given options to continue to listen to the archbishop, some
comforting hymns or hear prayers, or to listen to some helpful talks and
reflections, currently on favourite hymns!
This has been set up by the Church of England who are concerned to
ensure that everyone receives spiritual comfort irrespective of their access
to computers.
More information on their website can be found by clicking here.
IF YOU KNOW SOMEONE WHO COULD BENEFIT FROM THIS PLEASE LET
THEM KNOW ABOUT IT!
The number is 0800 80 8044 and is free to call from landlines or mobiles in
the UK.

SUNDAY
9.30am Sunday Worship via Zoom, later uploaded to YouTube
11am Sunday Worship in church
MIDWEEK Tuesday – Friday via Zoom
9.30am Morning Prayer
5.00pm Evening Prayer
Zoom ID for all services: 8365783814
DAILY
10.00am – 4.00pm Private daily prayer in church

REALLY IMPORTANT TO READ
RECOMMENCING SERVICES IN THE CHURCH BUILDING
The PCC held a special meeting in July via Zoom to discuss the
Risk Assessment required for holding services in church. Even in
the large All Saints building, only up to 35
individuals/households can be accommodated to comply with
social distancing requirements.
The PCC agreed that it would be prudent initially to start with a
Service of the Word on Sunday mornings. Members were
unanimous that the Zoom services are a success and should be
continued.
However the PCC will be considering how to move forward with
holding communion services.
Thank you for your patience!

GUIDLINES

It is a joy to start the return to holding services in the church
building. However, precautions need to be taken to ensure this
is as safe is as possible.
If you are planning to attend a service in church, the PCC
requests that you carefully read the following guidance
beforehand:
1. Only come to a service in church if you are feeling well, and
there is no one in your home with Covid 19 symptoms

REALLY IMPORTANT TO READ
1.
Bring a facemask: you are requested to wear this when
entering the church building and when standing and moving
around.
2.
Enter the church through the usual, west door, or
through the south door at the side.
3.
If others arrive at the same time as you, check you are
respecting 2m social distancing as you queue. Please read any
additional signs about H&S as you wait.
4.
On entering the church, thoroughly use the hand
sanitiser provided.
5.
A Sides person will record your name and this will be kept
for 21 days. Should you become ill with Covid 19 symptoms,
please inform the parish office, so that track and trace
procedures can be alerted to ensure the safety of all.
6.
You will be directed to sit at a wooden pew place marked
with a green tick. Please bring your own cushion/blanket if
required and take home with you.
7.
Instead of a collection plate being handed round, your
contribution can be left in the plate as you leave. A contactless
card reader is also available for donations.
8.
Stay seated during the service. If you wish to speak to
anyone near you afterwards, remain seated.
9.
When you are ready to leave the church building both
doors can be used: take care to do this observing social
distancing, and whilst in the churchyard.

BEWARE OF SCAMS

CHARITY NEWS

A NEW SCAM

You may have seen on social media that someone is creating email accounts in
the name of vicars and then using them to contact members of their congregation
- I think they are lifting email addresses from the Church websites. You may
receive a message allegedly from me asking if you could make contact about a
"delicate issue" but not to phone me I was in a prayer meeting. It seems that
anyone who replies directly to the email will then be asked to hand over cash or
vouchers. Be careful about responding to any suspicious messages purporting to
come from the vicar.
Be vigilant and if concerned just ring me and please spread the word,

A message from Ian Thomas
I hope you are well. I miss you all. Ian
Fiona Brown | Administration Assistant
Email | fiona.brown@leonardcheshire.org
Telephone | +44 (0)1580 893 996
leonardcheshire.org

Thanks Silke

CHARITY NEWS
THE CHARITY FOR JULY, AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER IS
SOBELL LODGE
with which I am sure you are well acquainted.
It gives me great pleasure to promote Sobell Lodge as the Charity for July August
and September as 63 years ago my brother, paralysed from the neck down,
became a resident at the London Cheshire Home at Dulwich. I, therefore, urge
you to give as generously as you possibly can to support this truly local charity.
Regards, Maureen

Internet communications are not secure and therefore Leonard Cheshire Disability does not accept any liability for the content of this
message. Any views or opinions presented are solely those of the author and do not necessarily represent those of Leonard Cheshire
Disability. If you have received this transmission in error, please contact the sender and delete it immediately. Leonard Cheshire Disability
is a company limited by guarantee, registered in England no: 552847, and a registered charity no: 218186 (England & Wales) and no:
SC005117 (Scotland) VAT no: 899 3223 75. Registered office: 66 South Lambeth Road, London, SW8 1RL.

HARD PLASTIC LIDS
Thank you to everyone who has continued to save clean hard
plastic lids.....and all who will start now. Please either keep them
until restrictions at church are lifted or drop them off to 41, Hanmer Way. You do
not need to wait until you have a bag full. The lids go to Lush in Maidstone who
have them recycled into children’s playgrounds, or into containers for their

products.

Social Responsibility Committee

EXPLORE YOUR VOCATION

CHARITY NEWS
CHARITY COLLECTIONS

Dear All
The deadline for applications for the upcoming Programme for Spiritual
Accompaniment course has been extended to 30 July 2020.

Our quarterly charities have had a similar problem to other charities. With our
church closed for the whole of the Pancreatic Cancer UK quarter it became
difficult to donate. Those of our congregation who have orange charity envelopes
can now put them in the wall safe in church. Anyone else who wishes to support
Pancreatic Cancer UK may still put their donation in an ordinary envelope and
write the name of the charity on the outside and put it in the wall safe in church.
This Sunday launches our new quarterly charity which is for Sobell Lodge. Do
please follow the same procedure for donating. If you have any problems with
delivering your donation to church please let Audrey Bullock know, tel. 891940,
and she will help you.
Thank you. Charity Committee.

WHAT DOES HOLY COMMUNION LOOKS LIKE AT THE MOMENT

PROGRAMME FOR SPIRITUAL ACCOMPANIMENT 2020-2022
Do you feel a calling to the ministry of Spiritual Accompaniment?
Applications are now being invited for the next two year Programme for
Spiritual Accompaniment which is organised jointly by the Dioceses of
Canterbury and Rochester. For more information. The deadline for
applications is 30 July 2020, with interviews held in Chatham and
Canterbury in early September. The course begins on 7 November 2020 at
St Benedict’s in West Malling.
For more information see:
·
·
·

course booklet pdf
application form
spiritual accompanier - letter of support

Kind regards
Sarah Lucas
Administrative Assistant (Local Church Development)
Diocesan House, Lady Wootton’s Green, Canterbury, Kent, CT1 1NQ
01227 459401 /
SLucas@diocant.org
www.canterburydiocese.org

This is Archbishop Justin Welby administering Holy Communion
wearing a visor.

ONLINE COURSE

ONLINE COURSE

THE MONEY COURSE

Please note – due to the nature of the material, this course is
only suitable for those living in the UK.

About
The Money Course is a simple, effective, online budgeting and
money education resource run by Crosslight Advice designed to
equip guests with the tools they need to get on top of their
finances. It is suitable for everyone, but with a particular emphasis
on those who might be struggling.
The Money Course will help you:
· Explore your emotional relationship with money
· Look practically at the basic building blocks for creating your
own budget
· Learn some simple tips for controlling your spending and
getting your budgets to balance
· Consider the importance of savings and the benefit of
setting some simple saving goals
· Think through issues of debt and the wise use of credit
· Explore some principles around money that will contribute
to improved mental well-being
· Discover practical tools to manage your money day-to-day

How does it work?
The course is run as a series of four interactive modules hosted
live online. Depending on the course format, these are either run
as four sessions of half an hour each, or as two sessions of an hour
each.
Each session includes space for practical exercises which help
unpack the topics covered, and there is the opportunity to discuss
these with the course leader and other guests if you would like to .
As well as the live sessions, there are two additional sessions
which we will ask you to complete on your own – one before the
course starts, and one after the end of the course.
There is also a comprehensive Guest Handbook to accompany the
course which also includes additional material.
What do others say about the course?
“It made what I felt was very complicated, very simple. I have a
clear idea of what I need to do to take control of my finances”
“A big big thank you - we were in such a bad place before the
course but so much happier now”.
“[The Course] has been really significant for me. It has made me
face up to the anxiety I was feeling and given me practical tools. I
loved the weekly accountability and having a place to talk.”
Once the course is available, what happens when I sign-up?
We will send you (within a few days):
· details of how to join a Zoom call online for each live
session
· a link to the first video session which you can undertake
before the course starts
· a downloadable copy of the Guest Handbook. You can also
buy a copy of the Guest Handbook as a printed book if you
wish, by following this link.

ONLINE COURSE
THE MONEY COURSE continued…..

Course Dates 2020

ONLINE COURSE
Hold your cursor over the boxes and press ctrl on your keyboard
and right click on your mouse

REGI ST ER F OR THE MON EY C O UR S E -

Morning Course 1:
·

Thursday 9 July, 10 - 11am

·

Thursday 16 July, 10 - 11am

Evening Course:
·

Thursday 23 July, 7 - 7:30pm

·

Thursday 30 July, 7 - 7:30pm

·

Thursday 6 August, 7 - 7:30pm

·

Thursday 13 August, 7 - 7:30pm

·

Morning Course 2:
·

Thursday 6 August, 10 - 11am

·

Thursday 13 August, 10 - 11am

THUR SD AY 23 JU LY A T 7 PM

REGI ST ER F OR THE MON E Y C O UR S E -

THU RSD AY 6 T H A U GU ST A T 1 0A M

Duration
2 - 4 weeks, depending on format
LED BY:
Crosslight Advice
Cost
Free
Contact
courses@htb.org
020 7052 0200

RESIDENTAL HOME NEWS

MODERN SLAVERY

DES LIDDECOAT HAS MOVED
TO
CEDARDALE RESIDENTIAL

Mobilising the Church to help end modern slavery.
Queen Road, Maidstone, ME16 0HX, 01622 752117
Cedardale Residential based in Maidstone, Kent is a spacious and attractive home.
Cedardale provide superior respite care for older people in Kent and are wellequipped to cater for residents with dementia, as well as those with Alzheimer's.
The home is a privately owned care home providing accommodation and personal
care for up to 29 residents with suite facilities.
The gardens offer a charming place in which to walk and regularly have visits from
hairdressers, chiropodists, physiotherapists, beauty therapists and more to
ensure that all residents' independence and personal requirements are cared for
at all times.
All staff are well-trained and professional at all times and have a person-centred
approach to all residents' needs. Staff are aware of the residents' personal
preferences and individual life histories, whilst encouraging and
promoting independence.

In this issue...
We're launching our new app designed to help tackle modern slavery and labour
exploitation in rural areas.
Also news of improvements to The Clewer Initiative brand identity.

Farm Work Welfare App – a new app to tackle modern slavery in rural areas

Every year, hundreds of migrant

That’s why we have developed the

workers get placed in UK fields

Farm Work Welfare App (FWWA) – it

against their will and exploited by

is an easy to use app, designed to

ruthless criminal gangs. It is hard

support both farmers and pickers and

to get exact numbers on the scale
of rural slavery. However, we
believe it is growing in line with the
overall increase in modern

The Clewer Initiative enables Church of
England dioceses and wider church networks to
in the farming, horticulture and food Available free on Google Play and coming soon to iOS App
develop strategies for detecting modern slavery
Stores. Search for Farm Work Welfare.
production sector.
in their communities and help provide victim
support and care. Learn More

tackle labour abuse and modern slavery

slavery.

READ MORE

Improving our brand
We're making some small changes to our logo and visual
identity. Hopefully they will be so subtle that you will
hardly notice but we hope the changes make our logo
and materials appear stronger and clearer.
Find out More

Download the new app

